
Rediscover Yourself with New Look of Medical
Tourism: Travcure

Medical Tourism in India

Rediscover Travcure

Travcure Medical Tourism announces the
launch of a brand new, informative &
much easier to navigate website for
international patients.

NAGPUR, MAHARASHTRA, INDIA,
November 30, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/
-- Globalization of healthcare industry &
growing demand for cost effective-high
quality medical provisions in recent times
has caught the attention of developing
nations that have sufficient resources &
potential to meet these demands of
patients from all across the globe. Today,
healthcare tourism has become a
mainstream practice since a massive
number of patients around the world are
willing to cross borders in spite of
common constraints like finance,
language, difficulties in global travel &
fear of unfamiliar places which are no
longer acting as obstacles to medical
tourists seeking healthcare treatment in
foreign nations.

India has bloomed as a leading global
medical tourism destination for patients
around the world willing to travel beyond
their native land seeking excellent quality
of affordable healthcare. India features a
vast pool of eminently specialized
surgeons & healthcare professionals,
many of whom have initially trained for
decades in advanced western nations
like United States, UK, Germany, &
Canada before returning to their own country. In addition to this, availability of latest healthcare
equipment & state-of-art facilities make India a strong contender for best medical tourism destination.

Travcure Medical Tourism is an internationally reputed medical service facilitator in India catering to a
broad range of patients coming from every corner of the world. As a part of the growing Indian
medical tourism success story, Travcure is established as the fastest growing healthcare tourism
platform in South Asia. Optimal healthcare services offered by Travcure, in fact start with the first
telephonic conversation when overseas patients call up to explain their health concerns. Travcure

http://www.einpresswire.com


makes sure that their international guests get the best possible treatment & a hassle-free medical
journey from the day they land in India to a successful departure following treatment.

International patients seeking highest quality treatments might be tempted to go to any extent of the
earth to yield access to precise information that would help them lead a more productive & healthier
life. They now have it at their fingertips on the best-ranking website for medical tourism in India which
is managed by top healthcare experts in the country. The new look of the Travcure website has a
cleaner & smoother design with improved functionality & enhanced rich content highly focused on
their mission to cater to world-class medical services required by international patients.

Travcure Medical Tourism works on three basic principles - transparency in healthcare, clear
communication & education. "Imagine a user-friendly portal where patients can easily understand &
choose appropriate treatment plan for themselves" said Mr. Owais Saiyed, director of the Travcure
Medical Tourism. International patients would be happy to use such a user-friendly site for obtaining
stringent knowledge that will not only aid them to find the best suitable procedure & treatments they
need, but also the best healthcare provisions they can afford. That is exactly what our new modified
website travcure.com aims to achieve & encourage through presentation of relevant & timely data
which positively impacts the lives of our patients.

Travcure team is excited about the new website launch & the robust information it provides for their
international guests. They believe that this website with a fresh look will allow online visitors to have a
very informative experience as they continue to provide top-notch services to one & all. With a goal of
offering visitors an easier way to learn, Travcure requests them to visit the new website
https://www.travcure.com & provide valuable suggestions & feedback to foster smoother interaction
with patients.
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